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Sit - in Marks Black Clergy Meeting
leaving the hotel without paying their bills.
They said they were putting the amounts due into
an escrow 'account, pending
an apology from the -ho^el
management and the dismissal of the offending employe,
along with assurances that the
The incident involved a hotel would train its emcashier at the St. Louis Gate- ployes to respect the feelway Hotel dining room, who ings and dignity of all guests.
allegedly referred to a group
of Negro churchmen in the
Some 700 Negro churchdining room as "hoys." The men from a variety of U.S. dedispute, in which some 90 nominations attended the secchurchmen occupied the hotel ond annual meeting of the
lopby for two hours, led to a NCNC. Among actions taken
number of NCNC delegates was a unanimous vote to
St. Louis — (NO—A twohour sit-in, protesting alleged insulting references
and treatment by hotel employes, marked the end of
the three-day meeting here
of the National/Committee of
Negro Churchmen.

SCENE
$49,400 Voted in Poverty Aid
Denver — (NC) — The Denver archdiocese
-has allocated $49,400 in anti-poverty grants, bringing its total contribution to anti-poverty work to
$151,021.
The new grants — part of a $1 million pledge
made by Archbishop James V. Casey of Denver
last spring — will be shared by eight agencies. An
additional $71,000 has been earmarked by the
archdiocese to begin the $3.5 million public housing project planned in conjunction with Denver
Metro Fair Housing. Archbishop Casey made the
$1 million pledge as part of a three-year program
s
of commitment to the poor.

Detroit — (RNS) — Funds to start an experimental buying cooperative to drive down excessive
prices charged residents of inner city poverty areas
were pledged here by the Archdiocese of Detroit.

Nancy Engle, left, a freshman at Mount St.-Mary's
College in Los Angeles, signs up for a "Social Action" college program which carries one credit
per term. Gwen Harris, a consultant for volunteer
services at the Los Angeles City Welfare Department, explains the field work requirement of the
course. It will take Miss Engle Into the inner city
to work with the disadvantaged in such areas as
tutoring and home management. (RNS)
CLOTHES KELP EVEN TOE GIFTS THAT HEAL . . . Gift
ODDS . . . The earth's "have- sewing machines help W e s t
patients to
"hoGF*" outSurnUer the "h^ves" African—mental
mend their broken lives. By reby 2 to 1. You can help to re- styling garments donated to the
duce the odds by giving your Thanksgiving Clothing Collecused clothes through the Cath- tion for the Needy Overseas,
olic Bishops' Clothing Collec- patients reap both a therapeutic and a financial reward.
tion in November.

Is Catholic Church Christian?
Glasgow — (NC) — The Baptist Union of Scotland, a* its assembly here Oct. 24, resolved that
the Ca^iollc Church should not be asked to send
observers to meetings of the Scottish Council of
Churches.

OUR FOOD IS
SO G O O D

A resolution proposed by the Rev. Andrew D.
Macrae, the union's secretary, added Qiat any decision to invite Catholic observers should be taken
only if a majority of two-thirds of the council are
favor.
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ITS ALMOST A
LAUGHING MATTER
Our Patrons Take The
Delicious Food Served
At Crescent Beach
For Granted, And That's
The Way We Want It.
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This W e e k .
SERVING DAILY FROM 11:45 A . M . FOR
LUNCH, DINNER A N D BANQUETS. N O W
IS THE TIME TO RESERVE THE DATE
'
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY.
ENTERTAINMENT NITELY, EXCEPT MONDAY.
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Enjoy that

In announcing his drive for
racial justice, Bishop Casey
pledged all of the diocese's
resourced—"its personnel, its
church and school facilities,
its effective use of religious
and lay volunteers in behalf
of the needy and underprivileged of every group."
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The bishop said in his letter that the diocese would try
t o develop housing programs
"such as those which the
federal government recommends."

Make An Office In Your
Own Horn*. Beautiful
Walnut Or Enamel Finiih

Priests active in the one archdiocese and six
dioceses of Taiwan total 834, of whom 352 are
Chinese. Five of the seven Ordinaries are Chinese.
There are 1,018 Sisters, of whom 620 are Chinese.
Brothers number 107, 34 of them Chinese.

BOOKLETS
Story of Advent Wreath
Family Advent Customs;
Family liturgical
Customs - Advent .

"All men are our brothers
in Christ, (and) as such, they
deserve our love," Bishop
Casey declared. "The actions
of some members of beleaguered minorities may appear
offensive; however, we must
remember that these actions
are born of uncounted years
of frustrations, of promises
that were not kept."

DESK UNIT

During the previous 12 months there were
4,663 adult Baptisms and 5,861 infant Baptisms.
Those enrolled to take instruction numbered
22,703.

CANDLE REFILLS 1 . 5 0 - 2 . 9 5

~~~ Day...
make it
official
with
Prince
Sauces.

task force organized by the
U.S. bishops, and which will
be headed in the Paterson diocese by Father Joseph Ciampaglio.

FREE STANDING

-The bishops' agency revealed that as of last
July 1, the number of baptized Catholics in Taiwan
stood at 302,802. The total population is 13,590,156.
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S i y i i Spaghetti

SECRETARIAL

Taipei, Taiwan — (NC) — The Catholic population of Taiwan has passed the 300,000 mark, according t o figures released by the Catholic Central Bureau here.
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Wednesday
is Prince

_^^^

A spokesman said the rally
will "be a "religious service
aimed at reconciliation and
unity within the Church."

83

Church Gains In Taiwan

Candles and Rim
Separate Rime
1.50

Also participating will be
Mrs. Philip Hart, wife of the
Michigan senator, who has
helped establish a residence
for t h e dissident priests. The
rally will be held at the Sylvan Theater on the Washington Monument grounds.

SOO50

The Rev. A. McKeith, of Govan, said: "Have
we changed our position so drastically that we are
prepared to admit that the Roman Catholic Church
is a Christian church? I submit that in the light of
God's work we cannot make any such assumption."
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Washington* r - (NC)—Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota will be a speaker in the
"unity day rally" which is
scheduled here Sunday, ,Nov.
10 t o show support for the
group of Washington archdiocesan priests who dissent
from Pope Paul VI's encyclical o n birth control, Humanae
Vitae.

Hey,
Mrs.
dark

Credit for Inner City Work

WORLD

ADVENT WREATH KITS

told the 700 Negro clergy
that they have been ineffectual leaders of their people.
He castigated black churchmen for "dependency" on
whites and being "a liability"
in the black community, more
concerned with, ruling than
with revolution, and of providing "comfort, not change."

Bishop Casey Orders
All-Oat Diocesan War
On Racial Injustice

The bishop's letter asked
support of the local urban

The award is being made from more than $1
million of ADF funds pledged by Archbishop John
F. Dearden to help inner city poor.

Where has the year gone? The
Joyous Christmas" Time is fast
approaching. The Customs of Advent in preparation for the coming
are truly wonderful family exercises—Pick up your needs today!

/

At the only NCN"C session
open to reporters, Mualana
Ron Karenga, militant black
nationalist from Los Angeles,

Citing the unequal division
of black and white socities
In this country, Bishop Casey
declared, "We have failed to
get the message of Christ
across."

The experimental buying cooperative is to be
established at the St. Bernard Community School,
where experts from the Archdiocesan Cooperative Purchasing Agency (CPA) will train area candidates in buying and merchandising.
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In his letter, the bishop
spoke against enemies of the
civil rights movement. He
said, "This is no time to listen to those who would crush
legitimate protest without a
glimmer of realization of what
brought it all about."

An award of $18,900 from the 1968 Archdiocesan Development Fund (ADF) was authorized as
the result of a recent shopping survey which showed ghetto residents often paid exorbitant prices
compared to those in the suburbs.

It't Not Too Early To
Think About ADVENT

said.

Bishop Casey, in a pastoral
letter on racial justice read
at all Masses in the diocese,
announced his hopes to sponsor housing programs in
ghetto areas, called for an
end to job discrimination and
asked for a reshaping of attitudes.

Archdiocese Grants Inner City Aid

I

change the name of the organization to the National
Committee for Black Churchmen. The "mood of the
times favors the use of the
name 'black,' " a spokesman

Paterson, N-J. — (NC) —
Bishop Lawrence B. Casey announced the three-county Paterson diocese is undertaking
an all-out effort to eliminate
racial injustice.

The funds will be used for such projects as
the purchase of films, renovation of community
buildings, transportation for the aged, for persons
going to clinics and for students in adult education
classes.
_
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McCarthy fn Speak
At Eally Backing
Dissident Priests
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